[Rexetin in the therapy of depressive states].
Rexetin was used in the dosage of 20-60 mg daily during 6 weeks in the treatment of 25 patients with depression. An efficacy of the therapy was evaluated by the Hamilton scales for Depression (HAM-D) and anxiety (HAM-A) and Montgomery-Asberg Scale (MADRS). Patients were considered as responders if they demonstrated the reduction of scores by 50%. Twenty-three responders (92.0%) were divided into 3 groups: the first--with immediate therapeutic response during 1-2 weeks (n = 8; 34.8%); the second--with positive dynamics at the 3rd week of the treatment (n = 9; 39.1%); the third group--with favorable results at the end of 5-6 week of the therapy (n = 6; 26.1%). The clinical predictors of different therapeutic responses during short-term therapy were as follows: severity of depressive episode, hypotimia of modality (anxiety, anxiety-sorrow); vitalization of verbal/ nonverbal sorrow affect; presentation of autonomic (somatic) appearances of generalized anxiety disorder; ranks of typical depressive symptoms in subjective perception of patients; character of sleep disorders, presence of atypical depressive symptoms, in particular a disturbance of interpersonal relations due to elevated irritability; localization and extent of generalization of pathological body sensations; dominant content of obsessive anxiety; a type of affective triad; panic attacks, with- or without agoraphobia, concomitant to depressive disorder. In the total group of responders, there was a simultant (harmonic) reduction of the total score on the depression and anxiety scales (65.2%) and the anticipating anxiolytic or thymoanaleptic effect of the drug was observed less often (34.8%).